
Europe Recovering 
Rapidly Under ERP, 
Committee Reports 

By J. A. O'Leary 
Figures showing that the Mar- 

shall Plan countries are making 
substantial gains this year in in- 
dustrial production and in rais- 

ing several basic food crops were 
made public last night in a re- 

port of the technical staff of the 
joint congressional committee 
supervising the aid program. 

The experts made it clear, how- 
ever, that they think more time will 
be needed to determine whether the 
19 nations working together through 
the Organization for European Eco- 
nomic Co-operation are achieving 
"a real unification of Western Eu- 
rope,” or merely the co-operation 
necessary to receive American aid. 

In releasing the report Senator 
Smith, Republican, of New Jersey, 
acting chairman of the “Watchdog" 
committee, emphasized that it rep- 
resents only the findings of the 
staff, and has not been passed on 

by the committee. 
Comments on Unity of Europe. 

Commenting on the broad ob- 
jective of uniting Western Europe, 
the staff report reads: 

"To what extent the OEEC or- 

ganization and accomplishments so 
far represent a real unification of 
Western Europe is difficult to de- 
termine. Mr. Hoffman (Paul G. 
Hoffman, ECA Administrator) has 
emphasized the significance of the 
fact that representatives of the par- 
ticipating countries have worked to- j 
gether over a period of months de-; 
bating controversial issues and 
reaching solutions which it was 

possible for them all to agree on in 
most instances. 

*’ "On the other hand, it should be 
pointed out that the United King- j 
dom is charged unofficially by rep- 
resentatives of other participating: 
nations with not going ’all out’ to 
bring about European unification 
because of her uncertainty as to 
whether she would be better off o 
base her future on her leadership 
of the British Empire or whether 
she should throw in her lot with 
Western Europe. 

French Situation Cited. 
“Furthermore, the political un-l 

certainties within France have made1 
it impossible for that country to play 
the role in the OEEC which her size 
and location would indicate she 
should. 

“As a consequence of these doubts, 
it apparently remains to be deter-j 
mined whether the OEEC is to fill 
the role of the organization estab-' 
lished by the nations of Western 
Europe to further economic unifica- 
tion at whatever sacrifice to their! 
own national prestige may be neces-' 
sary, or whether, on the other hand, 
the OEEC exists merely because it 
is necessary to have such an or- 

^ ganization if the countries of Europe 
Bfere to receive the aid made avail- 

able under the Economic Co-opera- 
tion Act of 1948.” 

On the bright side of the picture, 
the staff listed the foW»wtng signs! 
of improvement in the co-operating j 
countries: 

“The bread ration has been in- 
creased in France. The bread rationj 
in Italy has been increased and the 
bread subsidy removed. 

German Ration Increased. 
"The normal consumer ration in 

Germany has been increased from 
1,550 to 1,850 calories and the fats 
and oil rations from 100 grams to 500 
grams a month. 

"A million tons of fertilizer are 

being produced in Europe this year 
compared with 750,000 tons last year. 

“Electric power production is 10 
per cent better than in 1947. 

“The French refining industry is 
operating at 90 per cent of prewar 
capacity. 

“Steel production in partiicpating 
countries is 27 per cent over 1947, 
and for the year to date is 6 per 
cent in excess of the target set. 

Italian Railroads Restored. 
“In Italy where 4,000 miles of 

track and 4,000 bridges had been 
destroyed by war, 2,000 bridges have 
been rebuilt and the railroad system 
is operating at 90 per cent of pre- 
war efficiency.” 

The report explains that these 
are cited only as illustrations, be- 
cause the ECA has made no compre- 
hensive appraisal pending final 
analysis of the OEEC program for 
the fiscal year 1948-49. 

The report is in the form of a 95- 
page questionnaire, and probably 
will be used by the joint committee 
when it meets soon after Christmas 
to draw up its own conclusions. It 
contains answers to hundreds of 
questions which were submitted to 
the staff months ago, seeking fac- 
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GETTING THE WORD BY BIRD—School children hold carrier pigeons which flew from New 
York with savings bond messages. Pigeon owner William R. Pennington (right), and Thomas 
J. Groom, chairman of the District Savings Bond Division, read one of the messages. Children 
in foreground are (left to right) Louise Huston, Maureen Mead, Ann Hayes and John Bennett. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

tual information on how every 
phase of the Economic Co-operation 
Act is working. 

The staff report indicates that 
satisfactory liaison is being main- 
tained between the ECA and the 
various other Government agencies, 
including the State Department, 
The need for such liaison was de- 
bated at length when the Marshall 
plan was being enacted by Congress. 

Lack of Disputes Stressed. 
In answer to the question, “Have 

there been any occasions for the 
President to settle disputes between 
the Administrator and the Secretary 
of State or other department 
heads?” the committee staff replied, 
“Not as yet,” 

The report noted that in eleven of 
the participating countries, coal 
production is up this year to a 

monthly average of 33,200,000 metric 
tons, as compared with 30,800.000 
tons in 1947. The prewar average 
in 1937 was 38.900,000 tons. 

Production of steel ingots and 
castings for the same countries is 
up to a monthly average of 3,200,000 
metric tons, as against 2.500,000 last 
year. The prewar average was 

4,000,000 tons. 
For all the participating countries 

the production of bread grains, 
coarse grains, fats and oils and 
sugar are above last year. Meat 
production showed a slight increase. 

The committee staff reported that 
information from ECA indicates 
Canada is the only other Western 
Hemisphere country’ which has pro- 
vided "substantial credits” to Mar- 
shall Plan countries. 

Baltimore Girl, 5, 
Kidnaped, Attacked 

By ffc* Associated Press 
BALTIMORE. Dec. 4—Police re- 

ported that a man about 40 years 
old picked up a 5-year-old girl In 
front of her home today, drove out 
into the country and criminally as- 

saulted her and then returned her 
to within three blocks of where 
she lived. 

Police pieced together this story 
from the little girl, her mother 
and an 8-year-old playmate 

The man stopped in front of the 
girl's house and persuaded her to 
get into his car. He drove her out 
into the country where he attacked 
her. 

Police, meanwhile, had been 
alerted of the girl's disappearance. 

He brought her back to the East 
Baltimore neighborhood where she 
lives about an hour and a half 
after the abduction and told her 
to get out of the car. 

The girl was treated at City Hos- 
pital, and doctors there confirmed 
her story that she had been as- 
saulted. The man was described 
as about 40 years old, with dark 
skin and hair. 
_ 

Pigeons Bring Message of Thrift 
From New York to D. C. Schools 

Although one had lost its mes- 

sage, and others had been delayed 
by strong headwinds and heavy 
rains, 12 emissaries of New York 
school children were "present and 
accounted for" yesterday on the 
steps of the Treasury Building. 

The messengers were carrier pig- 
eons. flown here with thrift ad- 
monitions for Washington school 
children. The messages, taken from 

th$ plastic cases on the pigeons' 
legs, advised the children to "keep 

: buying Savings Bonds and Stamps." 
Owned by William R. Pennington, 

3226 Fourth street S.E., the fast 
birds were released at 10:30 am. 

Friday in New York. Due here Fri- 
day evening, only American Secur- 
ity, a champion racer, winged in 
anywhere close to schedule. The 
rest either came in late Friday, or 

arrived yesterday morning. Mr. 
Pennington, a pigeon fancier since 
his youth, said the late-comers 
probably had been “forced down" 
by Friday's bad weather. 

Mr. Pennington said he didn't 
know why one bird arrived without 
a message. 

The messages were opened and 

read In a ceremony at the Treas- 
ury. They then were presented to 

representatives of Washington school 
children, to be taken back to their 
schools. 

After the messages were opened, 
the pigeons flew back to the Pen- 
nington loft where they received 
their first full meal since Thursday. 

Hunger, explained Mr. Penning- 
ton, was a little added insurance 
that the pigeons would head straight 
for home and food. 

Representatives of schools who re- 

ceived the messages yesterday were: 
Jessie Smith, 11, of 3830 Garrison 

street N.W.; Judith Oppenheimer. 
11, of 5719 Nebraska avenue N.W.; 
Louise Huston, 9, of 616 Upshur 
street N.W.; Teddy Allen, 9, of 1207 
L street N.W., and Caroline Munch, 
11, 432 Twelfth street S.E. 

Also, John Bennett, 11, of 818 
Thirteenth street &E.: Ann Hayes, 
11, of 2112 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W.: Warren Edmonson, 11, of 14 
O street N.W.; James Manning, 11, 
of 306 D street N.W.; Joseph P. 
Bowers, 9, of 1501 Monroe street 
N.E., and Maureen Mead, 11, of 2136 
O street N.W. 

Retiring Salesman Recalls $15 
Suits in Days of Happier People 

The days when one could get a 
i good all-wool suit, coat trousers and 
i vest for $15 were recalled today 
; bv Albert Hecht, 84, salesman at 
Frederick s Mens 
tVeftr, 701 H 
street N.E. Mr. 
Hecht is retiring 
Thursday. 

Those were 
the prices when 
Mr. Jlecht, al- 
ready a seasoned 
suit salesman, 

| came to Wash- 
i ington from Bal- 
■ timore 56 years 
ago and went to 

1 
work for Sandy 

j Freelander o n 

Ninth street be- 
fore the second Mr. Httht. 

Cleveland Inaugural. 
People were happier in those days 

with less money, Mr. Hecht be- 
lieves.' 

"With *15 a week, a man used 
to save *5,” said Mr. Hecht. "Now 

Iwith *50 a week, he spends *70. 
There was no installment buying 
and few charge accounts in those 
days.” 

He recalled the Bismarck Cafe 
near Four Aid One-Half street on 

i the north side of Pennsylvania ave- 
nue. * 

"They made a fortune out of 
three-cent dishes,” he said, "three 
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cents for a plate of beans, thre* 
cents for sandwiches, three cents 
for coffee and three cents for pie.” 

As for clothes he did not recall 
ihuch about style changes, but he 
did remetnber this: People were 
much easier to fit in those days. 

“As long as it was big enough 
for them," he said, "they would 
pay "their money and walk out.” 

Mr, Hecht preferred to talk about 
his avocation—dancing. Until he 
was ii h« would go dancing several 
nights a week and when he* was 

younger he went every night. 
"I always danced with young 

girls," he said. "The old ones 

couldn't dance well enough for me.” 
The Amercian Businessmen's As- 

sociation will give Mr. Hecht a ban- 
quet Thursday night at Hotel 2400. 
Arthur Clarendon Smith, president 
of the association, will be toast- 
master and Brooke Johns will en- 

tertain. 

Union Hiead, Testifies 
He Oppdse<j Violence 
In Kalamazoo Strike 

■y the Aiwcwtad Vreu 

KALAMAZOO, Mich.; Dec. 4 — 

The president rot the Kalamazoo 
local of the CIO United Steelwork- 
ers today told a Congressional sub- 
committee he did not approve of 
last Wednesday’s violence at two 
struck Shakespeare companies’ 
plants here. 

The union official, Stanley Glace, 
added he did not know that the 
invasion of 200 to 300 unionists 
which preceded the violence was 

scheduled. 
Hearings into the riot began be- 

fore Representative Hoffman, Re- 
publican, of Michigan, today. He Is 
a member of the House Labor Com- 
mittee. 

Among 20 persons subpoenaed 
were State Attorney General Eu- 
gene F. Black, State Police Com- 
missioner Donald S. Leonard and 
State Director Thomas Shane of 
the union. 

Mr. Hoffman said United States 
marshals had been unable to serve 
a subpoena on Mr. Shane in the 
last 24 hours. 

Got. Sigler to Testify. 
Gov. Kim Sigler is scheduled to 

testify next .week. 
Mr. Hoffman asked Mr. Glace if 

he, disapproving of the violehce. 
had been forced into a position of 
condoning it by higher union offi- 
cials. 

"I don't know,” Mr. 'Glace an- 

swered, moving nervously. 
He a*dded he believed that if 

there was any violence ‘‘it was pro- 
voked by people coming in and tak- 
ing away our jobs. 

C. Lawrence Boyle of Essexville, 
Mich., who said he was union field 
representative in charge of the 
strike. Charged that the companies 
were violating Federal law by im- 
porting strike breakers from other 
States “and possibly even Mexico.” 

“It is absolutely untrue that we 

are importing strike breakers,” re- 

plied William Balz, company vice 
president. 

Police Chief Howard W. Hoyt of 
Kalamazoo testified that there had 
been incidents of strikers blocking 
gates before the raid. He said there 
had been no physical violence, but 
that the strikers used “profane and 
obscene” language to police and 
workers entering the plants. 

Women Pickets in Clash 
At Cincinnati Strike 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 4 <*>.—Picket 
line disorders, confined mostly to 
hair pulling, broke out today among 
women employes of the struck Clip- 
pard Instrument Laboratory plant. 
Police said four persons had been 
arrested. 

Police Capt. Keith Scott said those 
arrested included two women 

strikers, one nonstriking woman 

and a man, who was a bystander. 
All were charged with disorderly 
conduct. 

Capt. Scott said “fighting and 
hair pulling" started when several 
nonstriking women were being 
eseorted from the plant to automo- 
biles parked nearby 

Charles Govan, business repre-i 
sentative of the International Asso- 
ciation of Machinists, whose mem- 
bers struck last Tuesday over union 
recognition, said the trouble started 
when nonstrikers “pushed pickets 
aronnd" ■' 

Bradbury Heights to Elect 
Officers of the Bradbury Heights 

Citizens’ Association will be elected 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Coral 
Hills Community Hall on the Marl- 

; boro pike at the District line. 
There were soap factories in ex- 

istence as long ago as the time of 
ancient Pompeii, before the birth of 
'Christ. 
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The Federal Spotlight 

More'Strategic' Agencies Seek 
Civil Service Hiring Exemptions 

By Joseph Young 
Several more so-called “strategic” Government units are de- 

bating whether to ask Congress to exempt them from Civil Service 
regulations. 

The trend toward non-Civil Service personnel practices has 
caused some concern to Civil Service Commission officials, who 

! are wondering where the whole thing will end. 
me otner day tne Atomic Energy^ 

Commission, which had the author- j 
iity under statute to hire outside of 
i civil service, Announced that it had 
decided to use 

i t h i s authority 
from now on. 

Thus, it joined 
the Tennessee 
Valley Author- 
ity, FBI, Central 
Intelligence, Se- 
cret Service and 
units of the 
Army, Navy and 
State Depart- 
ments in operat- 
ing under non- 

civil service reg- 
ulations. Also, 
legal positions 
in Government 

Joseph Yoanr. 

are civil service exempt. 

Now, It’s reported, other Govern- 
ment units handling military, in- 

telligence, security and allied work 

would like to get out of civil service 
if they can and have a free hand 

! in hiring and other personnel 
actions. 

Congress originally gave such 

agencies as FBI and AEC the right 
j to hire outside of civil service be- 
cause of their special kind of work 
and the need to hire people especial- 
ly suited for the jobs, without hav- 
ing to take applicants off the civil 
service register.' 

But, as one commission official 
remarked the other day, “now every- 
body wants to get into the act.” The 

; commission can be expected to op- 
pose any more requests for civil 
service exemptions. 

Incidentally, Atomic Energy Com- 
mission employes with civil service 
status are very much upset over the 
agency’s new policy. They fear that 
they may be replaced by war service 
and temporary employes as well as 

by outsiders. 
AEC officials, however, say there 

is no reason for these employes 
to become panicky. They say that 
merit will still be recognized in the 
agency and that AEC will build up 
its own merit system to protect 
career employes. In addition, they j 
promise that the rights and bene- 

1 fits held by the Government’s civil 
service employes will also be ex- 

tended to AEF wc^kers. 
LOYALTY CHARGE — When 

Congress convenes next month, 
some Republican members will 
make sensational charges regarding 
the Government’s loyalty program. 

They’ll charge that, despite the 
program and “irrefutable” FBI evi- 
dence, some known “card carrying 
Communists’’ are being kept on the 
Federal payroll. 

These members say that the 
cases they have in mind are in 
the Post Office Department and in 
the Public Housing Administration. 
They charge that in the last-named 
agency one of its top officials is 
being kept on despite “definite FBI 
evidence that he is a Communist 
Party member.” * 

| VA—E. N. May of the Veterans 
Administration's central office here 
has been elected as the employe 

! member on the agency's efficiency 
rating review board. 

Also elected were Howard L. Lee 
as first alternate employe member, 
and George L. Holland as the sec- 
ond employe alternate member. 

"RED SHOES” —The Federal 
Recreation Committee has made ar-: 
rangements with the National' 
Theater to permit Government em- 

ployes to see “The Red Shoes” at 
cut-rate prices. 

The recreation group has been 
working on the deal ever since 
"The Red Shoes” won the acclaim 
of critics when it opened the Na- 
tional's new movie policy here. 

Tickets will be distributed to Gov- 
ernment agencies requesting them 
and then will be turned over to the 
employes. The bargain price, in- 
cluding tax, is 60 cents and may be 
used for orchestra seats or in the' 
balcony. And they can be used on 

Saturdays and Sundays as well as 

weekdays, matinees and evenings. j 
All this is part of the recreation 

committee's plan to bring greater; 
recreational benefits to Government 
employes here. Federal workers al- 

; ready are receiving tickets for 
wrestling and hockey matches here. \ 

* * * * 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS— 
Part of each Sunday’s column is 
devoted to answering the queries 
from readers about the Federal serv- 

ice. Please be as brief as possible. 
“Will war service typists and sten- 

ographers be blanketed into perma- 
nent status in the. near future? 

No. Government officials say that 
no such plan is contemplated. 

“I added a year to my age several 
i years ago on leaving high school 
in order to get a Government job. 
Will I be fired if my bosses find 
out? 

It isn't likely. 
“May Government employes on 

annual leave accept other employ- 
ment?” 

They may if it is iq private in-' 
dustry. But they cannot be em- 

ployed by another Federal agency 

u long as they are already getting 
paid by the Government. 

“Is thefe a special examination 
given whereby rank-and-fUe em- 

ployes can become supervisors?” 
No. Supervisory employes are 

given their appointments on a selec- 
tive, rather than a competitive, 
basis. 

“Must all Government employee 
join the retirement benefit pro- 
gram?” 

Yes. 
(Be sure to listen in today at 

11:15 a.m. over WMAL, The Star 
station, for Joseph Young's 
broadcast version of the Federal 
Spotlight, featuring additional 
news and views of the Govern- 
merit scene.) 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia: Mostly 

sunny but increasing cloudiness in 
afternoon with highest temperature 
about 58 today. Tomorrow cloudy 
with rain likely and turning colder 
by night. 

Virginia and Maryland: Pair east 
portion, Increasing cloudiness west 
portion and mild today, becoming 
cloudy with occasional rain west 
portion tonight. 

Wind velocity—6 miles per hour; 
direction, west. 

River Report. 
(From U. 8. Engineers.) 

Potomac River muddy at Harpers Ferry 
and at Great Falls: Shenandoah muddy 
at Harpers Ferry. 

Humidity. 
(Readings at Washington National Airport.) 
Yesterday— Pet. Prt. 
Noon _ SB 8 pm _ 58 
4 p.m_41 10 p.m _ 60 

High and Low for Yesterday. 
High. 02, at 3:20 pm. 
Low. 47, at 7:28 p.m 

Record Temperaturei Thia Year. 
Highest, 99. on August 27. 
Lowest. 5. on January 26. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey ) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _11:00 am 11:57 a.m. 
Low _ 5:54 am. 6:41 am. 
High _11:26 p.m.-p.m. 
Low _ 5:58 p.m. 6:49 p.m. 

The Son and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun, today _ 7:12 4:46 
Sun. tomorrow 7:13 4:46 
Moon, today 11:30 a.m. 9(20 p.m. 

Automobile lights must bo turnod aa 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation m Inches la the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1948. Ave. Record. _ 

January_ 4.57 3.65 7.83 
February _ 1.67 3.37 
March __" 
Vpril _ 

May- 
June _ 

July ___ 

August _ 

September _ 

October _ 

November _6.20 
December _1.00 

Tempera tores In Various 
Hish Low. 

Atlanta_ Ho 43 Miami 
Boston 47 38 New York.. 
Chicago 62 48 Phoenix 
Cincinnati 49 31 Pittsburgh _ 

Detroit 50 36 P'rtl’nd Me. 
El Paso 67 42 St Louis 
Galveston 69 54 San Antonio 
Kansas City 67 45 San F’nc’sco 
Los Angeles 57 40 Seattle- 
Louisville 50 39 Tampa 
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show that there is an increasing shortage of really good pianos. 
No matter what your budget, what you plan to spend, you’ll 
find the piano of your dreams at the Campbell Music Comptny» 
where prices start as low as $495. 
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